A NEW CULTURE OF DIVINE LOVE FOR EUROPE AND THE WORLD
SPONSORED BY THE SEVEN HOLY KUMARAS

A EUROPEAN PILGRIMAGE TO PARIS AND VIENNA
OCTOBER

20-27, 2009

The Hearts Center invites you to join the European Pilgrimage 2009, a spiritual milestone for all who
attend as well as that continent and the world. The Great Divine Director stated on March 14, 2009:
"And, yes, I say on behalf of Lanello that if each and every one of you would choose this night to
support his vision for a divine pilgrimage later within this year and will sacrifice the time necessary
to support this divine journey of light, you will see, I promise, a change within the economy of Europe
and in your own personal economy.”
Soon, heartfriends will be off to France and Austria to anchor light through a stupendous spiritual event
that includes the delivery of five HeartStreams in Paris and ten in Vienna, the heart chakra of Europe.
Through their offering of songs and decrees and by touching their feet upon the soil of these two great
countries, Hearts Center pilgrims, working hand-in-hand with the ascended masters, will once again be
those anchor points of light to bless France, Austria and all the countries of Europe. The masters are
weaving a violet-blue carpet with secret rays intertwined to cover the continent, and this pilgrimage will
help to manifest this action in the physical octave.
For thousands of years the Great Divine Director, Saint Germain and many other masters have labored
in various ways to realize a golden-crystal age for the European continent. Think of what the ascended
masters have released through the incomparable talents of classical musicians and artists from the
countries of Europe—truly divinely inspired works that have stood the test of time. Think of the
connection of Europe and Scandinavia to Venus, to Sanat Kumara and Lady Venus. Think about the
many embodiments our ascended masters have had in Europe!
Dear friend, now you are invited to let your light shine for Europe, together with your brothers and
sisters ascended and unascended, and be a key player in bringing this pilgrimage to its fulfillment!
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PROGRAM
Day 1: Tuesday, October 20
 Arrival in Paris
 Dinner at our hotel, the Holiday Inn, Paris Porte de Clichy

Day 2: Wednesday, October 21
 Breakfast at the hotel
 Morning session in the hotel with dictating
masters:
•
•
•

Paul the Venetian,
El Morya with Lanello
Omraam

 Lunch (on your own)
 Afternoon: Tour of Paris with local guide
 Dinner at the hotel

Day 3: Thursday, October 22
 Breakfast
 Morning session at the hotel with dictating
masters:
•
•

Saint Germain
Great Divine Director

 Lunch (on your own)
 Tour by public transportation to the L’île de la
Cité, an island in the Seine in the very heart of
Paris and the birthplace of France. The Master
Paris has his retreat over this island and the
chapel, La Sainte Chappelle, is the anchor point of
this retreat.
 Dinner at the hotel
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Day 4: Friday, October 23
 Breakfast at the hotel
 To Orly Airport via bus
 Fly to Vienna (individual tickets)
 Check in at the Hotel Kavalier, a four-star accommodation
 Dinner at the hotel

Day 5: Saturday, October 24
 Breakfast at the hotel
 All-day sessions at the hotel with dictating
masters:
•
•

Lanello with Lady Kristine
Jesus and Mother Mary

 Lunch (on your own)
 Dinner at the hotel

Day 6: Sunday, October 25
 Breakfast at the hotel
 Full-day bus tour of Vienna with local guide,
including Schönbrunn Palace in the afternoon
 Dictating masters:
•
•
•

Saint Germain
Omri-Tas
Heros and Amora

 Dinner at the hotel
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Day 7: Monday, October 26
 Breakfast and program at the hotel
 Dictating masters:
•
•
•
•

Queen of Light
Omega
Sanat Kumara and Lady Venus
Mighty Victory

 Remainder of the day: free of scheduled activities
 Dinner at the hotel

Day 8: Tuesday, October 27
 Breakfast at the hotel
 Morning session
 Travel back home

Program subject to change
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